
HUG Resource Library
Correspondence Templates/Lists/Tips & Tricks

WIFI ACCESS FOR HUG CONFERENCE - Orleans Hotel: 
Username: info@hawksoftusergroup.org

Password: 888641



Today’s Agenda

● Introduce the Template Library, a HUG shared resource

● Customizing the documents that you copy into your correspondence 

templates to make them your own

This is a beginner/intermediate class.  However, everyone is welcome because 

we encourage everyone to contribute their knowledge and questions during this 

session!



What is a Template Library?

There are many areas of CMS that allow you to create templates once that can 

be used throughout the system - letters, emails, text messages, action lists.  

Some of these are pre-filled, but can be tailored to your needs, and some are 

empty.

Instead of having to come up with these all on your own, some of the HUG 

member users have contributed their template information to a repository on the 

HUG website for you to use.



How do I access the Template Library

1. To access this information, you must be a member of HUG.

2. You need to create a members-only login (this is per user) on the HUG 

website and have this be approved by our website administrator 

3. Templates are located at www.hawksoftusergroup.org
a. Go to the menu  Resources -> Members-Only-> CMS Templates

b. Click on the button for the type of templates (e.g. Letter and email)



Customizing YOUR templates

● Creating a Base Template for your Agency 
○ Make it fancy - inserting images and logos

○ Letter case - do your like your letters saying, “Dear LINDA”?

○ Your John Hancock - getting your own signature into the letters

○ Email disclaimer



Sample Base Email Template



Customizing YOUR templates

● Merge fields 
○ Merge field list

○ Merge field not available? Make your own! Or get inventive (e.g. User_Notes as Title)

○ Inserting reports into letters - driver list, vehicle list, etc.



● Other tips
○ Fake check boxes [  ]

○ Hyperlinks

○ Automated attachments



● Creating Categories for Correspondence Templates 
○ See video on categories here.

● Batch emailing



Other Templates

Esignature Templates

Text Message Templates

Customized List Templates



How can I contribute to the Template Library?


